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1. GENERAL INFORMATION
The province of Orissa first came into being 

1936. For the next ten years, it had only six distric/B ■ 
Cuttack, Puri 5 Balasore, Sambalpur- Ganiam and Kor?pu ., 
After the merger of the feudatory States in ne\r

areas were added increasing the number of districts to 
thirteen, the seven new districts being Phulbani, 
Dhenkanal, Sundargarh, Bolangir, Mayurbhanj, Kalahandi 
and Keonjhar, The State has an area of 60,162 sq, miles 
and a population of 1,75,65j645 ( 1961 census). Of these- 
the Hindus are 97.7^, the Muslim lo2% and the Christian 
1.0%.

Geographically, Orissa has two very 
regions (i) a belt of'nearly flat country/, 20 to 50 
miles in breadth, extending along the coast of the Bay 
of Bengal, and (ii) an undulting area broken by ranger; 
hills, in the interior (a portion of the Deccan Pleat 
The State has rich mineral resources and a net-TATorl 
of rivers of which the Mahanadi, the Baitarani and ih: 
Brahmani are the biggest. The climate is temperate.

The State has a number of handicaps which impedv? 
educational progress. Orissa is the least urbanised 
State in India and about 94^ of its population live in 
villages which number nearly 50,000. The State is 
predominently agricultural and the conditions of life 
in the rem.otast villages are very primitive and far 
1 rom satisfactory* Secondly, the number of persons
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belonging to scheduled tribes and scheduled castes 
is very large - it stood at 42,23,75? (24.07^) and 
27,63,858 (15.74^) respectively in 1961. The number
and the backwardness of these classes have been a real 
impediment to the progress of education. Besides, soc''̂ " 
life is also under-developed. Child marriages -STO q i : .

I

common, although the custom is gradually dying out̂ , 1)^ 
prejudice against the education of girls is still 
and untouchability also has not been completely baniŝ ' c 
Lastly, Orissa is the poorest State in India, the Der 
capita income in 1961 was Rs.237/- only as against 
Rs.312/- for India as a whole. It is owing to these 
handicaps that Orissa has remained educationally backward.

However, things have been changing rapidly since 
1947* Cottage industries are being developed. A few big 
factories have recently been started at Joda, Rourkela, 
lirakud, BrajarajnagarRairangpur and Rayagada, The 
Hirakud Dam has been comr>leted and the one at Balimela i s 
going to be completed soon. The Steel Plant at Rourkela 
has started production and there is likelihood of ano';:' , 
Steel Plant in the State. Fishing is becoming <an im'iortar 
industry-in the costal areas. The construction of a port 
at Paradeep has been taken up during the third plan 
period. As successive plans develop, the economy and the 
social eonditions of the State would improve and the 
spread of education gain in momentum.

The Principal language in the State ±]̂  Oriya 
which is spoken by about 82 per cent of the people.
Tribal dialects are snoken by 12.6 per cent ( mostKly by 
the hill tribes). Telgu, Hindi, Urdu and Bengali are the 
other languages spoken by small but significant 
Titnorities.
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2. EDUCATION PRIOR TO 1947
In the 2nd century B.C., Orissa was well known 

for Jaina Culture under the great king Kharavela who 
took personal interest in Education. This high tradi''i.on 
continued till the seventh century A,D. as testified hv 
the famous Chineese traveller, Yuang Chang* After Orissa 
lost her freedom in 1560j political disunity and successi^ 
invasions made it a b0.ttle-SfeM of Maratha and Muslim 
armies and education and culture suffered heavily. By the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, the situation had 
worsened to such an extent that famous historians like 
Sterling and Hunter found no school worth the name in 
Orissa and in the Bengal District Gazetter of Puri, Orinr 
r̂as described as Boeotia of India.

The first modern school in Orissa was started by 
the missionaries in 182:,:. The first college was started 
at Cuttack in 1876. Compulsory primary education was 
enforced in a limited area in the wake of Bihar and ^
Primary Education act of 1921. The first training collet': 
was started in 1923-24. However, the overall progress of 
education was very slow and halting. In 1936-37 when 
Orissa became a separate province, it had 5 colleges 
(three intermediate collegesj 1 training college and 
1 degree college), 32 high schools ( both aided and 
uî aided), 122'- middle English Schools ( both aided and 
unaided) and 47 elementary schools ( up to class VII) 
and M.S.Schools. In 1943 was established the Utkal 
University. AJ.1 sectors of education frorn. that year began 
to make faster progress than in the past. But on account 
of the paucity of finances and the social and other 
(iifficu.Ities referred to earlier, the overall position 
continued to be ;:rar from satisfactory. On the eve of
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independence3 the percentage of children of the age 
rroup 6t 11 who were enrolled in schools was only 16 
and the position of secondary cind university education 
was even worse. There was only on^engineering school, 
one medical collegej'one college for women. The integratic:̂  
of the erstv/hile princely states made this picture darker 
because these were even more backward in education than 
he original districts of Orissa and had a much larger 
•.ribal population.

The only silver lining in this gloomy picture 
was the work of a few individuals who strove tirelessly 
to improve the educational lot of Orissa# Among these 
pinoneers, mention must be made of Utkalamani Gopabandhu 
Das3 the famous Congress Leader of Orissa, and the 
late Sri M.S.Das. While the latter drew the attention of 
the people to the significance of women*s education and 
technical and vocational education, the former started an 
experimental school at Sakhigopal (Puri). Sakhigopal 
High School attracted much notice by virtue of its 
emphasis on character developinent and the devotion and 
competence of its teachcrs. The school has produced a 
■■'-umbcr of important persons who have left their mark on 
'.he cultural history of Orissa.

3. mi.MAHY KDUCATION
The period following Independence has feeen 

,unprecedented expansion of Education at the Primary 
le'Vel. In 1947-48, there were in all 6g814 primary scliocv.n 
with an enrolment of 3369,387 chiT.dren and 16,529 teacherro 
By j'.960-61 those figures increasc;d respectively to 21,855^ 
14,1»0,860 and 3'7ĵ 325* The total direct expenditure durin,- 
the s ame period rose from Rs,54.4 lakhs in 1949-50 to 
181.2 lakhs in 3.960-61* The per r,. .oita cost of primary
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education increased from Rs.12.3 to Rs,14.3, During 
the Third Plan Period, all out efforts were taken to 
increase the enrolment of students at this stage* In 
order that educational facilities may be available for all 
the children of this State in the age group 6-11, a survey 
for location of primary schools was conducted during 1957c 
According to this survey a primary school was recommended : 
for location within an area of bne mile radius. Although 
Government of India have been insisting on the appointment 
of primary school teachers according to the pupil- 
teacher ratio of 40slj on account of relative backwardness 
of this State, the requirement of primary school teachois 
in this State is being worked out on the ratio of 35rl.
The original target for the enrolment of students at I'he 
end of the Third Plan Period was 21sl2 lakhs and the 
target for the appointment of primary school teachers 
during this plan period was 16,000 additional teachers*
But on account of the curtailment in the appointment of tlio 
full quota of teachers on account of National Emergency and 
inview of the short fall in the enrolment of girl students, 
the target for the enrolment of students at the end of 
the third plan period is estimated to be l'̂ ,25 lakhs and 
the target for the appointment of additional teachers 
during this plan period is 12,600. The number of new 
primary schools proposed to be opened during this plan 
period according to the survey conducted during 1357 is 30" 
Hence at the end of 1965-66, there would be 24,856 prir 
schools with 19.25 lakhs of students and 49,625 primary 
school teachers. This enrolment would constitute 7SX of the 
population in the age group 6-11 according to the prQ.iocted 
population at the end of the 3rd plan.



During the Fourth Plan Period, the main task 
would bo to bring in girl students in large number*
Although the opening of primary schools during the third 
plan period would completel̂ r cover the report of the 
survey conducted in 1947̂  there are still certain villages 
in the scattered areas of this State in which facilities 
for primary education are not readily available. It is 
therefore decided to conduct another survey during 1965-C- 
and it is anticipated that about 2000 more primary sch-oJ.r; 
may be necessary during the Fourth Plan Period. The 
requiremxent of Primary School teachers during the Third 
Plan Period is being calculated on the basis of the pupil- 
toacher ratio 35;1. Since the enrolment of students 
is expected to improve during the Fourth Plan Periodthe 
requirement of teachers will bo c alculated on an increasoi' 
pupil-teacher ratio. The target for enrolment of students 
at the end of 1970-71 is 26.25 lakhs. This would be 
possible with 67,000 primary school teachers and 27,000 
primary schools. The enrolment of students at the end 
of the Fourth Plan Period v/ould thus constitute 90^ of tĥ  
''opulation in the age group 6-11 years on the basis of ’:he 
projected population at the end of this plan period.

Until 1958, the Primary Schools in Orissa consist/c. < 
six classes, one pre-primary (Infant) and five primary*
In 1958, it was decided to drop the pre-primary class thuc 
reducing the number of •orimary classes to five. In the 
same year, a common course of studies was introduced 
in all primary schools. The present curriculum is considered 
to bo nearly adequate. The programme of conversion of 
primary schools into Basic Pattern has been slowed down 
for want of fijmds. Once in 1952-53 and again in 1956-57 
attempts wore tnade to introduce craft in primary schools
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by giving a *flat-rate grant-in-aid of Rs.25 per school, 
but it could not be implemented successfully. In present 
financial circumstances it is not possible to take up 
this problems

The salary scales of primary teachers were rather 
low before 1947, In 1947 they were revisedj but anoth'r 
revision was effected from 1»3,1961 due to increase in 
the cost of living. The followings are present the seal s 
of pay for primary teachers of different categories*

In Government Schools 
Qualification Present scale of pay

1. U,P#/Lower Elementary Rs.65-85 + D.A* ,/'/-■
Training

2* M.E*/Higher Elementary Rs*70-95 D.A* Rs*''|5/--
Training (Men)
M.E./Sec. Training
M*V. IXth standard (women)

3. Matric Trained Rs.100-155 + D.A. Rs.r;'"./

In non-Govt. Schools

1. U#P./Lower Elementary Rs.60/- (fixed)
Training or Untrained 
M.E.

2# M.E./Higher E.T. or Rs.70-85
9th standard untrained

3. 9th Standard trained teacher Rs.75-90
4. Matric Untrained Rs.80-125
5. Matric trained Rs.100-150

Teachers in the Government schools enjoy pensionary
benefits and facilities of leave and General Provident 
Fund, Non-Government teachers are entitled to the 
contributory Prpvident Fund. During 1961-62, the control 
of all the primary schools was transferred to the Zilla 
Parishads and Panchayats Samities under Orissa Zilla^Act. 
Since then, the scales of pay of all the primary school 
teachers have been made uniform except in the case of thor



tcachcrs who wore in scrvice in Govornment Schools on 
the date of transfer i.c» 1.9.61. Very recently the State ' 
Government have decided to oxtond to all the primary?- 
school teachers terminal benefits.
Trainin.g: of Teachers

The intake capacity of the training institutions 
was greatly increased during the second and the third -ol.:' 
period. At the end of tho Second Plan Period, there 
wore 80 Elementary Training Institutions with intake 
capacity 2925 in these institutions. During the Third !̂la . 
Period, the intake capacity will be increased by SOO 
in 40 Elementary training schools so that the intake 
capacity in the existing training schools will be incroascr 
from 2925 seats at tho end of the Second Plan Period to 
3725, Further the problem of the large numbor of untr^in 
primary school teachers was proposed to bo solved on an 
emergency basis by the opening of 45 centres of condensed 
course training with 40 seats in each centre. Since thnr- 
is still a huge back log of untrained teachers serving 
in primary schools and Govornment of India desire that th'. 
entire back log of untrained teachers should be cleared 
by the end of the Fourth Plan Period, it is proposed to 
increase the intake capacity in the existing training 
schools by 500 during 1965-66 as a measure of advance 
action for the Fourth Plan Period.

During the Fourth Plan period it is proposed 
to increase the intake capacity of the existing Elemor':, 
Training Schools ^rther by 500 besides the opening of 
45 more condensed courso trai.ning centres to clor-̂r the 
entire back log of lantrained primary school teach-̂ rs 
during that plan period.

" The extent rf wastage in primary schools contin̂ ' ;s
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to be large, although there was a tendency for reduction 
in its size during the last decade. The main reasons for 
this reduction in the wastage is due to iDrovision of better 
supervision, mid-day mc.als in selected blocks, and 
•:.ppointmcnt of * school-mothors' in boys primary schools 

at least 15 girls rrad# A research study into the 
■'-ctent and causes of wastage and stagnation has boon 
taken up by the University Statistics branch and it is 
in progress#

On the recommendation of the Government of Indir, 
the State Government decided to nationalise the text bo(oks 
at primary school stage during the third plan period. 
Accordingly the ^tate Government constituted the Board 
of Primary Education to advise in the matters of preparat-i,-- 
cand publication of suitablo text books at primary stage. 
During the Third Plan Period, a separate press for 
primary text books was established in this State and the 
Printing of a number of text books for the primary classes
•̂/as taken up. By 1964-65 10 books have been nationalised/
xor classes Ij II and III and only English Prim.«rs for
O 'asses IV and V of Primrry Schools. During 1965-66, the 
r ;.iaining books at this stage have been-nationalised.

4. BASIC EDUCATION
In 1950-51, there were 137 basic institutions ir. th 

State with 9,751 pupils and 366 teachers. In 1960-61, thc-i;? 
nunbor stood at 387 (including 3 post-basic and 23 senior 
basic schools) with 35,681 pupils and 1,15? teachers. Tho 
rate of convorsion of primary schools into basic schools 
has been very slow, mainly due to finance ( the per capita 
cost in basic schools is very much higher than that of 
primary schools). At present students passing out of basic
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schools arc being admitted in the correspf̂ nding classes 
of Secondary Schools without any difficulty•

In 1958, the Board of Secondary Education in 
Orissa decided to treat tho Post-Basic Schools as equivf:,̂ . : 
lio Higher Secondary Schools, This has served to bridge 
the gulf between tho Basic and non-Basic Schools to s>' i : 
extent.

Previously there was no provision for the 
teaching of English in the Senior Basic Schools. Tho 
same has been introduced in the year 1956-57 an 
optional subject. The position was reviewed and from 
1958̂  English is being taught in the same manner as in 
non-Basic Secondary Schools.

’Methods of teaching English’ has been added to 
the syllabus on methodology in the curriculum of tho
Basic Training Schools with effect fron 1959-60.

5. Sir,COM)ARY EDUC/^ION
The progress of Secondary Education in Orissa 

was far from satisfactor3r till about the end of World 
War II, The establishment of the Utkal University in 
1943 increased the supply of graduates and thereby rr,vc 
a fillip to the progress of secondary education. Within 
a few years, more and more qualified teachers began to 
bo available for secondary schools.

In 1947-48 the State had 106 High, and 286 Middle 
Schools with 1381 teachers and 61,136 students and the 
Govornment incurred an expenditure of Rs.24.89 lakhs*
By 1960-61, the number of High Schools increased to 452 
including 5 senior Basic and 2 Post Basic Schools and 
that of Mddle Schools to 1242 including 25 Senior Basic 
Schools ( with 1,955545 students and 10,165 toachors) 
and the Government incurred an expenditure of Rs.138.84 laN'h/-*,
The expansion has obviously boon roma-rk,̂ ihT n
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contributed to the equalisation of educational opport'i I. 
This tempo of expajision continued during third plan 
peiriod* It is estimated that the number of high schools 
will be about 1000 and the number of Middle Schools will 
be about 3000 by the end of the Third Plan Perbd, The 
number of students at these two stages by the end of the 
Third Plan Period is estimated to be 1.20 lakhs and 
2.64 lakhs respectively. This is ocpccted to be achieved 
by a two fold process, by opening of new schools and by 
increasing the average onr^lment in schools. The State 
iov.rnment is inclined to prefer the second alternative 
r̂ financial reasons.

During the Third Plan Period, most of the high 
schools and Middle Schools are being opened through 
private enterprises. As this enthusiasm for the opcnî v'; 
of schools is not forthcoming in the back\\rard distric':'̂  o 
the State, it is proposed to start high schools and niddl.. 
schools through public sector during the Fourth Plav.
Period in such areas besides encouraging the openinr" of 
additional sections in the existing high schools and 
middle schools in the advanced districts of the State.
By this procr>,Ts, it is estimated that during the Fourth 
Plan Period 10^0 new high schools and 2000 nore Middle 
Schools would be necessary in this State so that educatio 
opportunities for every student desirous of continuing 
^is/her higher education will be available. The anticipator 
enrolment of students by the end of the Fourth Plan 
Period is proposed to be more than the double the enrolmr.ri' 
at the end (,)f the third plan period* The number of high 
schools is estimated to be about 2000 and the number o:? 
middle school s about 5000 at the end of the Fourth Plan 
Period.
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The growth of facilities for the training of 
Secondary toachcrs has not -ujifortimatoly kept pacc with 
the expansion of schools at this stage so that there has 
been an increasa in the number of untrained teachers.
In 1947-48, there were only 700 untrained teachers, but t' in 
number increased to 6165 in 1960-61, During the Third 
Plan Period, sS»though the training facilities were 
increased, this increase could not be in proportion to the 
large number of untrained teachers who had to be appointed 
in the large number of high schools and M.I5.Schools 
opened during this plan period. As such it is visualised 
that the percentage of imtrained teachers at this stâ ĉ 
(M.E. and High) at the end of the 3rd Plan Period would 
be 42.

In order that this huge back-log of untrained 
teachers may be reduced to a large extent during the Fourt'̂  
Plan Period, it has boon proposed to increase the seats 
in the existing Secondary Training Schools and in the 
Training Colleges further besides the opening of new 
training institiitions during this Plan Period.

The intake capacity at the end of the 2nd Plan 
Period in the two training colleges of the State -was 200 

and this was proposed.to be increased to 440 by the end 
of the Third Plan Period. But on account of certain 
difficulties, it could be possible to increase the intal:e 
capacity by only 160 by increasing the intake capacity 
in one of the existing training colleges, from 80 to 12C 
and by the starting of one more training college with 120 

intake capacity in that college. During the Fourth 
Plan Period, it is proposed to start one more training 
College with intake crpacit̂ r 200 in that College and further 
increase the intake capacity in each of the existing 
colleges from 120 to 200 in each of the colleges. It is
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ostimatcd that by implementing these schemes, the intake 
capacity in the four training colleges would be 800* It 
is also proDosed to increase the intake of the 'Secondary 
Training Schools from 220 at the end of the 2nd Plan 
to 430 at the end of the Third Plan Period. The Programme 
at the commencement of the Ehird Plan Period was to incrc^s 
che intake capacity of the Secondary Training Schools 
worn 220 to 580, This was proposed to b done by starting',
8 Secondary Training Schools during the Third Plan Period*, 
But on account of certain unavoidable difficulties, it 
was possible to start only 5 Secondary Training Schools 
during the Third Plan Period. In order that adequate 
facilities may be available during the Fourth Plan Por:\oo.* 
for the huge back~log of untrained teachers, it has boon 
proposed to increase the annual intake of the training 
schools from 430 to about 1350 in Secondary Training Schools 
by the end of the Fourth Plan Period, This is proposed to 
be done by increasing the seats in the existing Secondary 
Training Schools further, besides starting of 10 more 
Secondary Training Schools.

Seven High Schools ( including two Multi-purpose 
•,~'Chools ) kwc been upgraded to higher secondary schools 
d̂ iring the Second Plan. The pace of conversion was slow, 
mainly because of the lack of qualified teachers. A schonc 
for providing condensed course of one year duration to 
the teachers of Higher Secondary Schools in the Utkal 
University was implemented for one year during the Third 
Plan Period. But since the Higher Secondary Pattern could 
not attract the good students of the State and it was 
noticed that the strength of the students in the top 
classes the existing higher secondary schools began 
to decrease every yea:.’, the State Government decided to give 
up this Schome. It was further decided that those of the
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high schools in which the higher socondary pattern 
has boon in vogue, shoLild be brought back to high 
school status#

During the Fourth Plan Period, there is no 
orogrammc to revive this scheme in this State.

Text Books used in the State are generally 
published by private publishers* The Board of Secondary 
Education has, however, undertaken the publication of 
text books in English, M.I*L,(Oriya) and Sanskrit for 
the High School classes. The structural pattern of to-'̂ chj.n;’ 
English has been introduced at the initial stage and l:i 
collaboration with the British Council, a hand book for 
the use of teachers of English at these stages has also 
been prepared by the Board of Secondary Education. The 
Board has also started an Examination l̂esearch Bureau wit': 
a view to evaluation and reforming the present system of 
examination. A Vocational Guidance Bureau has been sot up 
and attached to the Radhanath Training College, Cuttack.
It has been supplying occupation and educational inforna 
uo schools and has organised career conferences in a 
number of high schools.

The courses of studies for the High School 
Certificate Examination have been framed on the all-Indî - 
pattern, the idea, boing to make the secondary stage tru;..7 

terminal. It seems, however, that parents are determi" 
not to regard the High School Certificate Examination 
as terminal. Every attempt is being made to see that thoir 
wards go in for higher education, it is only when a 
student fails to command the necessary funds, that his 
education is terminated. It must be mentioned that the 
situation in Orissa is some what different from that in 
other pr*rts of the country. Because of the low num̂ ber of 
studcntr> at the collegio.tc level, the need to restrict 
admissions to colleges has not arisen in this State as yet.



To improve the cfficioncy of mp.nasonent anO 
teaching of aided schools the Government took over 7̂  
such schools as fiill-deficit aided schools during 1958-5'>' 
and 1959-60 and up to the year 1963-64 the number of such 
schools has come up to 141.

6. UNIVÎ RSITY. EDUCATION
lAihen the new State of Orissa was formed in 1936 

•':here were only five colleges in the Btate ( the Ravenshaw 
CollegCj three Intermediate Colleges and one Teachers^ 
Training College) and the State had no University of its 
own. It was only after the c,stablishm.ent of the Utkal 
University in 1943j that higher c*ducation began to 
expand slowly in the beginning but rapidly after indnpcn-i ::ic< 
In 1947-485 there were 11 Arts and Science Colleges and 
one Medical College affiliated to the University. In I'̂ GO-Gl 
this number was 36. The number of students in colleges in 
1947-48 was 3,885 out of which 219 were girls. The figures 
for 1960-61 \-jQTc 12,977 boys and 1742 girls. As the main 
responsibility for producing the trained manpower required 
for the different developmental Droj:cts in the State 
devolves on the University, it is proposed to increase 
the collegiate enrolment to 23,000 by the end of the 
Third Plan. During the Third Plan Period, the original 
programme was to start 12 more general colleges* But 
by the end of 1964-65, 26 more general colleges, One 
Engineering College at Piourkela, one Medical College at 
Berhampur, one Regional College of Education at 
Bhubaneswar and one Training College at Sambalpur were 
started so that the number of colleges in the State 
at the end of Third Plan Period is estimated to be 55 
general colleges and 12 professional colleges.
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Since the programmo during the Fourth Plan 
Period will bo most^ly consolidation of the existing 
colleges, it is estimated that the existing general 
colleges would be sufficient to provide facilities for 
the increased number of students who would be coming 
forward for higher education. This can be done by 
increasing the seats suitably.

The Utkal University has made good r)rogress in 
setting up post graduate departments and professional 
colleges during the last fifteen years. Post Graduate 
teaching in History and Physics was started in the 
Ravenshaw College in 1950-51. The Geology Department 
(at the degree level only) and the colleges of Agricultur:; -p 
and veterinary Science Started functioning in 1954-55.
The Basic Training College at Angul was started in 
1955. A year later3 i.e. in 1956-57 came the College of 
Engineering at Burla. Post Graduate Departments were , 
also started in Philosophyj Psychology, Anthropology, 
Statistics3 Political Science, Zoology and Geology 
during the Second Plan Period. A diploma course in 
Statistics has been instituted and it is proposed to 
start another in library Science.

The Orissa University of Agriculture and Technology 
was started in this period also*

Besides the Medical College at Cuttack, two 
more Medical Collegq^were opened in 1959 and 1962 at 
Burla and Berhampur respectively.

The National Council for T]ducational Research 
and Training^Delhi have opened a Regional College of 
Education at Bhuteoneswar in 1962. In the same year a 
Government Teschers* Training College has been started 
at SambaiDur
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After the foundation of Steel Plant at Rourkela, 
an En̂ 'ineering College has been started there*

The Utkal University has been shifted to its new 
site at Bhubaneswar in 1961-62 and the construction work 
is well in progress. Post Graduate Departments in History 
Political Science5 Philosophy, Sanskrit, Statistics, 
/anthropology3 Psychology and Rural Economics have been 
shifted to the new campus* The Administrative Block, the 
Arts Block, Hostels to accommode both men and women 
students, and the library building are now complete. T: 
construction of the Statistics and Psychology block i ; 
progressing well as per the specification of the lTnivc-"G'̂ . 
Grants Commission. Other post graduate classes are ĥ i.ng 
held in the Ravenshaw College ̂ Cutt’̂ck. During the Third 
Plan, Post-Graduate Classes in certain A~ts and Science 
subjects were started in two other affilia':ed colleges 
at Sambalpur and Berhanpur,

English continues to be the medium of instruction 
and examination in Colleges and the University has no 
intention to diange it in the near future. Steps are, 
owever, being taken to v/rite Text Books in regional 
languages. With the introduction of th© three year degree 
course in 1959-60, University Examinations are now bein: 
held at the end of the first and the final year of the 
course* This has resulted in general toning up of the 
standard, as the average student is nov/ devoting more 
time to his studies as before.

There have been incidents of minor student 
indiscipline during the 22 years of the University 
existence. In 1951, for instance, students in the Govern
ment Colleges went on a strike as a protest against the 
enhancement of tuition fees. In 1955-56 when the States 
Reorganisation Commission Report was published, students
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again sttruck work and pickettod* Besides theie, 
occasional strikes-have also taken place. Recently 
(in September, 1964) there was a wide ŝ r̂ead students* 
agitation continuing for about 2 months in the State on 
a very flimsy ground. Several measures have been adopted 
■' 0 combat this evil, one of the most important being to 
jstrict the maximum strength of a college to 1000 

students. The main idea is to bring about a close person;: ! 
contact between teachers and the taught. The measures 
should go a long way in improving the tone of discipli n 
among University students,

7 . TECHNICAL EDUCATION
The responsibility for providing Vocational nnd 

Professional Education is shared by a number of departr.ie:''. - 
The Industries Departm̂ ent controls industrial and technic 
training, medical education is in charge of the Healtli 
Department, Commercial ĵ ducation is in the hands of the 
Education Do'oartnent, hî -'-er education in ;jngineeri:ig 
is controlled bj' che Utkal University and the Industrie.̂ . 
■̂'>epart''ient and- the University?- of Agrici-'lture .and 
'technology is incharge of higher education in Agricult̂ j-'’o 
and Veterinary Science, But the entire initiative for 
developing and coordinating Vocational and Profession̂ '"], 
Education in the State lies with the Governjiient•

In 1947-48 there were 21 institutions of 
Vocational and Professiojial Education ( 1 Engineerl.-:g Hcho
16 Technical and Industrial Schools, 1 Medical College^
1 Medical School and 2 Commercial Schools) and the to"?l 
number of students studyirlg in them was 1227, These 
facilities were totally inadenuate and, for many years, 
the State had to recruit its doctors and engineers 
from outside. The inadequacy became eve:i more nronounced
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when projects such as the dam at Hirakud, the Steel o 
at Roiirkela, the development of mining belts in the dir/ :"' 
of Keonjhar, requiring; a, large n’omber of engineers and 
technicians were undertaken for execution* The ôvernnior 
has tried to meet this situation in two ways. In the 
first instance, it tried to reserve seats for the Oriya 
students in the technical and professional institutions 
outside Orissa. This method was adopted specially in the 
case of students wishing to undergo Post Graduate traini:i.:; 
in subjects for which facilities were not available in 
the State itself. Secondly, the State has tried to exT̂ and 
its own facilities for Vocational and Professional 
Education to the utmost extent. A referense, among o;hG“''̂, 
to the establishment of an Agricultural College (Kris .i 
Mahavidyalaya5 Bhubaneswar) in 1954-55, a vetrinary and 
animal husbandary collego in 1955 and the Engineering

V

College at BUrla in 1956 was made earlier. An Ayurvedic 
College, knom as the Gopabandhu Ayurveda Vidyapitha 
was set up in 1950. It provides for a four year degree 
course in Ayu.rveda and Surgery. Tv/o more Medical Colleges 
have been started at Burla and at Berhampur in 1959 and 
1962 respectively. During 1961-62, the State Government 
started another Engineering College at Rourkela, the 
industrial belt of Orissa. To enable the Agriculture and

«
Veriternary Colleges to expand, the State Government 
decided to start a separate University with these two 
colleges under its control. The Engineering Schools 
train Overseers and provide for courses in Civil, 
Electrical and Mechanical branches of Engineering, ‘ 
also provide a four year diploma course ( inclusive o'" 
on.e year practical training) for matriculates or other 
having equi-valent qualifications. In 1961 the number o'"
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such schools was five, out of which 4 were managed by 
the Government and 1 by a priva.te body. This k is 
besides the Mining Engineering School at Keonjhar.

A composite Polytechnic was started during the
3rd year of the 3rd five year plan. The number of

\

Industrial Training. Institute has gone up to 9 from 7
during the 3rd plan# ^

With a view to providing diversification of
courses at the Secondary stage, two technical high scho('l_n
were started by the Industries Department during 1964“-6’5:
There is proposal for addition of the following typ^r
of technical institutions during the 4th plan.

By the end By t|ie end
of 3rd plan of 4th p3,an

1. Engineering School 5 - 3
2. Composite Polytechnic 1 - -
3* Mining School 1 - -
4. Technical High School 5 - 20
5. Post-Diploma and

Engineering . 1 - -
6. Industrial Training

Institute 9 - 17
7* Evening Class for

Industrial V/orkers 3 - 6

8* Industrial School,
Training-cum-Production
Centres - 2  - 2 (17 c."̂. v

dow; .
The nine industrial training institutes in tl' . 

State^provide training to electricians, draftsmen, 
surveyors, motor mechanics, plumbers, welders, fitters^ 
turners, black-smiths, carpenters, machinists and 
moulders. The 21 industrial schools under the Director 
of Industries provide training in a number of local 
Industries. Prior to 1958, there were four Agricultural 
Schools. Three of then v/ere converted into schools for 
training workers U2ider the programme of Community Develop :c.
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while the fourth one trains field workers. Besides, 
there are two commercial schools which admit matriculates
17 schools for art and craft education, besides the Art 
and Crafts School at IChallikote.

There is a proposal for addition of another 17 
industrial training institutes by the end of the 4th 
plan. As a result of this expansion in vocational and 
professional education, the State has had a four-fold 
increase in the facilities available in this Sector 
since 1947-48* In so far as medicine, veterinary science, 
agriculture and engineering at the degree level are 
concerned, the existing institutions are for the first tine 
beginning to meet a major“pfctotion of the State*s 
requirement#

During the Third Plan, a Regional College of 
Engineering was established at Rourkela. This College 
provides additional seats for Oriya Graduates for higher 
technical education* There is also need for a College 
of forestry and for the development of post-graduate 
teaching in engineering, veterinary^ science, agriculture 
mining, and metallurgy* The starting of an Agricultural 
University at Bhubaneswar has proved to be an epoach 
making event, not only for education, but also for t]'n 
Statens agriculture*

8. SOCIAL EDUCATION
Social Education is regarded as an effective 

means for bringing about a change in the out look of
a.the people and creating a new spirit for action. It creats 

a sustaining background for development projects and its 
concomitant activities* Social educations was first 
taken up seriously in 1949 when the Education Department 
set up 7O8 adult education centres manned by teachers of
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high3 middle and primary schools. After the inaguration 
of the Five Year Plan, the major responsibility for 
organising programmes of social education was transferred 
to the Department of Community Development. The supervision 
of social education in the block areas is done by the 
district Social Education Organisers. There are 13 such 
Organisers, one for each district. Upto the year 1960-61 
there were 3629 centres for adults. I5OO3235 persons 
i.e. 85,025 men and 15,210 women were enroled in these 
centres. Out of which during the year 1960-61, 60,015 
men and 12,312 women were made literate. During the year 
1961-62, 85,877 persons i.e. 68,307 men and 17,570 
vjomen x̂ êre enroled out of which 41,972 men and 9,067 women 
wore made literate. In addition, a number of youth clubs 
and mahila sanities were organised in the Gomunity 
Development areas.

While the main responsibility to organise soci'il 
education in the State is that of the Department of 
Community Development, the responsibility of coordinat:inr; 
social education programjnes as well as of giving technical 
advice in the field is that of the Department of 
Education. The Education Department is also responsible fox* 
social education in such areas as have not yet been 
covered by the community development programmes.

The Education Department has a Social Education 
Officer with a Production Officer ( for literature) and 
an Audio-Visual Education Officer to assist him. There 
were initially three District Organisers of Social 
i.;ducation, one in each in the district of Dhenkanal, 
Mayurbhanj and Puri. Subsequently ten more posts of 
organisers were created, so that each district could have 
at least one organiser.
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The Education Department has brought out a numbci 
of books for neo-literates. These have been distributed t' 
all the adult education centres in the State and are ugc'" 
as follow-up literature. It has prepared an Orî ra alp̂  
chart, a graded series of *Aloka Pathe’ - a primer for 
neo-literates - and a number of dramas and short storî  n 
for adults. Posters, gramophone records short plays anc. 
documentary films too have been prepared* An Audio
'll sual Education Board for the State was set up during 
the Second Plan.

An important dfirficiency in social education has 
been the lack of adequate library facilities in rural areas 
As late as 1952-53, for instance, there were only 585 
village libraries. The Education Department is now 
organising an integrated library service at and
encouraging the village library movement through grants-iu 
-aid. This policy has paid rich dividends. By 1958-59 
the number of village libraries v/as 2348 and this nunbor 
was increased to 3000 in 1960-61 and 3783 in the year 
1961-62.

The programme of social education for the Third 
Plan included; (i) Stepping up of the production of 
literature for neo-literates; (ii) Opening of 2 mobile 
village libraries; (iii) the setting up of more village 
libraries with grants-ii^aid from the Goveriiment; and 
(iv) making of about 1,30,000 adults literate in areas 
not covered by the Community Development Department.

9. GIRLS* EDUCATION
Despite the progress which girls’ education in 

Orissa has made in the post-Independence period, 
particularly under the three five year plans, much 
leeway remains to be made up. The task is difficult as
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- 24 -
well as challenging. In 1947-48, there was one college5 

7 high *schools3 21 middle, 192 primary and 4 special 
schools exclusively for girls. In 1960-61, the institutions 
for girls included 4 Arts and Science Colleges, one 
Higher Secondary School, 34 High Schools, 88 Middle and 
252 Prim.ary Schools. During the Third Plan Period, specir?..’’. 
efforts were taken to provide facilities for the educatioi 
of girls at different stages. The State Government have 
taken steps for the starting of Girls ' High Schools and 
Girls' M,E.Schools in large numbers in different parts of 
the State, During this plan period 3 more Women's Coll.'.ros, 
57 more Girls' High Schools and 194 Girls' M.E.Schoolĉ  
will be opened so that by the end of the Plan there 
would be 7 Colleges ( Arts and Science) in 6 districts of 
the State, 92 Girls' High Schools and 282 Girls' M.E. 
Schools.

Since the main task during the Fourth Plan Perioc 
would be to enroll girl students in large number at 
different stages of education, it is proposed to start 
7 m.ore women's colleges in the remaining 7 districts of 
the State, 120 more Girls' High Schools particularly in 
the baclvward areas and in rural areas and 500 more Girls’’ 

Schools in different parts of the State. Apart from 
this expansion, a number of concrete steps were also 
taken to encourage the education of girls. These include 
(1) All girls have been exempted from payment of tuition 
fees in primary and miiddle classes. They get half of 
full free studentship in high schools depending on 
whether or not their parents are paying any income or 
agricultural tax. At the collegiate stage they are 
entitled to half-free studentship if their parents are 
not assessed for income or agricultural tax. (2) The 
State Government has taken advantage of the assistance
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available from the Centre and started certain centrally
sponsored schemes in the field of girls' education (3 )
There is an Additional Director of Public Instruction for
Women's Programme, Under her control, there are a
woman Deputy Director of Education in-charge of girls'
education at the heado_uarters, one Inspectress of Schools
for the Girls' High Schools and four Demty Inspectresses
of Schools for the entire State. (4) The greatest
difficulty in the expansion of the facilities for girls'
education arises from, the shortage of women teachers*
With a bid to overcome this handicap, rates of stipend-
for women pupil-teachcrs wo e enhanced and condensed
courses for adult women organised during the Second Ploju.

During the Third Plan Period, more condensed
course training centres for adult women were started*
Since high schools and M.E.Schools for girls are being
opened in rural areas where accommodation for the women
teachers are not readily available during the current
plan periodj special allowances are being given to the
women teachers who are required to serve in such areas.

Du.ring the Fourth Plan Period ̂ these schemes are
proposed to be expanded further so that the enrolment of
girl students at different stages is improved#

-t the end of the Second Plan, only 41,2^ of th'""
girls in the age ^roup 6-11 were attending, primary school.;;;
The programme of compulsory primary education in thi s
therefore, was largely a progra'ime of bringing more gir:'. -

(TW'fto schools. During the Third Plan Periodj main 
programme was to increase the enrolment of girl students 
at this stage. This was proposed to be implemented^ the 
following special schemes. (1) The award of attendance 
scholarships (2 ) construction of quarters for women



teachers, (3) appointment and -training of school 
mothers (4) organisation of condensed courses for adult 
women and refresher course for women teachers, (5) 
provision of sanitary facilities in primary schools siA 
(6) organisation of enrolment drives. InsDite of all 
the schemes, it is seen that the enrolment of girls ha,3 

not been as encouraging as expected. This is mainly c'̂ue 
to certain social prejudices prevailing in most of the 
bacl-cward districts of the State. It is therefore estimate'- 
that at the end of the Third Plan Period, the percentage 
of girl students reading in primary schools in the 
age group 6-11 would be 55. During the Fourth ^lan 
Period., these programmes are expected to be implemented 
with greater intensity and all out efforts taken to 
educate the people in favour of girls’ education. The 
target for enrolment of girls at the end of the Fourth 
Plan Period has been therefore fixed at 80%» The enrolricnt 
ratio of girls to boys at the end of the second plan 
was 1 s 2 at the Primary Stage, 1 s 8 at the Middle Htn "c 
and 1 : 10 at the High School stage. These ratios arc: 
proposed to be increased to slightly more than 1 « 2 

the primary stâ e, 1 s 5 at the middle school stage and
1 s 9 at the high school stage by the end of Third Plan 
Period, During th(5 Fourth Plan Period, these ratios arc 
expected to be increased further to 1 ;1t, 1-3 and 1 s5 
respectivoly.

10. TEAQ^cIING OF SC13HCE

Txeneral Sĉ ience has been compulsory for the high 
school e:xaminatioTi since 1947. It also forms a part of 
uhe curr'iculum at: thQ middle school stage and is taught 
as part of the school Hygiene and Physiology in the UDpor 
P:rimary Schools*
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A nuraber of concrete measures have been taken 
to strengthen a?id inprove the teaching of Science. These 
include (1 ) sanction of non-recurring grants for construc
tion of laboratories and purchase of enuipment, (2 ) 
establishnent of Science Clubs in Schools, (3) organisatio: 
of Seminars and refresher course for Science teachers, 
and (4) â :)pointnent of Science Consultants to guide 
science teachers.

The greatest difficulty in expanding and imprô n.. ' 
the teaching of Science at the Secondary stage is the 
paucity of Science Graduates. As it is, the output o' 
Science Graduates is very limited in Orissa, and of t'''or'i 
who take degrees in Science, a large number of them 
prefer to join industry or go in for advanced training 
in professions other than teaching. The non-availability 
of equipment for laboratories has also some times created 
difficulties.

1 1. SCHOLARSHIPS
Ten per cent students enrolled in high schools and 

IS^^per cent of the students in colleges are in receipt 
of Tree-studentships. Scheduled caste and scheduled tribe 
pupils are exempted from payment of tuition fees. Poor 
and deserving students receive stipends and lump sum 
grants from the Government through the Tribal Welfare 
Department. Pupils lii primary schools are supplied wit 
reading and writing haterials. Four merit scholarshins 
tenable in public sc>]ools are also awarded by the 
State Government.

Before the S<3cond Plan, scholarships used to be 
awarded on the basi^ of r:iorit alone as ,1'>J-dged by the 
examination results at different stages. In order to 
provide opportunities to poor and meritorious students,
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an olaborate schema for awarding merit-cum-poverty 

scholarships was formulated and introduced* during the 

Second Plan. Ten post-graduate scholarships of the 

value of Hs*40 per month, 40 senior college scholarships 

of the value of "^s.25/- per month, 250 ^junior college 

scholarships of the value Rs.25/- per month, 400 middle 

scholarships of the value of Rs.15 per month and 600 

upper primary scholarships of the value of Rs.lO per 

month were av/arded to deserving candidates each year 

since 1956-57. The original programme during the Third 

Plan Period was to double the number of merit-cum-poverty 

scholarships and to increase the number of merit 

scholarships* It was also proposed to institute specin 

scholarships for g ir ls  at a l l  stages and to award a 

large number of maintenance stipends for meritorious 

students residing in school and college hostels. Dux’ 

this Plan Period, the entire scholarship Scheme wa  ̂

rationalised as a result of which the value as v/ell as 

the number of different existin^ scholarships were 

increased. In addition to this, a special scholarship 

to inculcate in the students an urge to take Mathematics 

as one of the optional subjects at the high school 

stage was introduced. This scholarship is being awarded 

‘̂or proficiency in >!athematics from c§.ass VI to class XI 

'50 that adequate number of students may be available 

for taking admission into higher technical institutes.

As a result of institution of these and other 

scholarships including the award of different types of 

scholarships like National Scholarships, National Lo'*̂ ’' 

Scholarships, Special Scholarships for the students 

proficient in Sanskrit by Government of India^ thc-rc is  

hardly any meritorious student to-day who is not in
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receipt of sone financial benefits under one scheme or 
other* During the Fourth Plan Period, it is proposed to 
increase the various scholarships such that this 
increase will be conensurate to the proposed increase 
In the enrolment of students at different stages of 
education.

12. PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Staff t The Ph;,’ ®^^^! Education Wing functions with De : :'tv 
Director of Public Instruction for Physical Education inc' 
an Inspectress, at the Directorate level* There are four 
zonal Inspectors of Physical Education attached to four 
r.ajor Inspectorates which are being considered for expansion 
to 11 vis-a-vis equal number of Inspectors of Schools in 
the State. The co-ordination of the Physical Education 
Programme at the school level is effected through the tral jd 
P.E.I}.s., This however, is not available in all the High 
^Qhools in the State, To make it more specific the total 
mar.ber of P.E.T.s are - Men - 235 and Women - 27 as agaii.si- 
the requirement for 753 Boys and 49 Girls Schools in the 
State by the end of 1963-64.
programme g Physical Education is a regular item in the 
school curriculum at the Middle and Secondary stages.
Primary Schools have not been fully coitvered so far lor 
want of adequate staff and syllabus. During the Third 
Plan Period Government of India, Ministry of Education 
sponsored the National Discipline Scheme under which the 
P.E,T#s were reoriented at Central N.D.S, Institutes 
in the Pû njab, M.P* and Piajsthan. So far 88 P.E.T.s have 
been reoriented under IT,J).S, The greatest handicap for 
the :".mplementaition of field activities in Physical 
Education has been lack of adequate play-ground facilitie." 
e also sufficient funds for purchase of sports equipmen'-.s
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and gears* In tlio year 1960-61 a sun of Rs.463000 was
made available to 18 institutions to' acquire ■play-grou:T ,/
Thereafter the schene was discontinued. Besides this.
non-recurring grants were also given to High Schoolc
purchase of 'sports materials*

IvvOrL L-
Training of P.E,Ts« 1955-56 candidates for
training in Physical Education were being sent to the YK.C/
College3, Madras* In 1957 Government opened a college of
Physical Education at Cuttac]-: and ever since batches of \
45 teache""s are being trained there. In the year 1962-63 
an Vfomen’s Wing was opened in the Government College of 
Physical Education with 8 trainees. This has greatly 
removed the apparent difficulties in finding trained 
women P.E.T.s* The college is held in a rented house 
attached to the Barabati Stadium5 Cu.ttacko It is hoped v.h'it 
the permanent buildinĝ  will cone in due course at 
Bhubaneswar where land has alread̂ r been acquired for 
purpose,

vStudents in'the college of Physical Education are 
awarded stipends by Government*
Coachinp: in Major Games » Until the establishment of the 
National Institute of Sports, three members from the 
Phsysieal Education Wing were trained in the Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur Coaching Scheme in Cricket and Basket ball.
With the formation of Central Coaching Scheme by the 
Government of India, Ministry of Education, candidates a 
being selected by the Orissa Council of Sports for training 
in coaching in different m.ajor games at N. I. S* ̂ Patiala.
So far the State has been able to get trained coaches ir 
Football, Volleyball, Wrestling, Cricket, Athletics ani 
Mount ainerring, A candidate in Mountaineering was trainori 
at th.e Him.alayan Miountaineering Institute, Darjeelin .
The CIrissa Council of Sriorts has been conducting Derio'.' -al
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coaching canps to which students and P.E.Ts* are bein;;: 
sent.

13. SCOUTING^ GUIDINGy NiC.C. & LoC.C.
The N.CoC, movenent was introduced in this Stato 

in 1948-49 with only one battalian. Today the number is 
34 (eeluding the junior Divisions)* The Senior Divisions 
include 1 O.T.U., 1 Artillery, 1 Airwing, 1 Signal,
1 Armoured Corps, 6 E.M.I],, 3 Engineering, 3 Medical,
2 Naval, 11 Infantry and 4 Girls. The sanctioned enrolment 
strength of the Senior Divisions is 24, pOO cadets including

* 1,000 women.
The Junior Division consists of 349 tropps, each 

having a sanctioned enrolment strength of 50 each. This 
includes the girls also. The A.C.C. was introduced in 
1955. In 1960-61, the authorised strength for this cor̂])P 
was 12,000.

During the Third Plan Period as a result of 
National Emerge;icy, there was sudden expansion of ; .
The Utkal University decided that every college st'uu<e.nt 
must join this organisation in order that the candidc.t-.̂  
may be eligible to appear for the University Examiiirt l... ■ 
There was also expansion of N.C.C, at the High School 
stage.

During the Fourth Plan Period, it is proposed to 
extend this organisation to a larger number of high schô ;)l„,

14. DEVELOPMENT OF SPORTS AND GAMES
The Baraba.ti Stadium at Cuttack under the 

auspices of the Orissa Olympic Association has been 
playing a most significant role in fostering the need 
for team gam.es am.ong the youths of the country. This 
beautiful and spccious Staflium has been the’venue fô^
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tliG National Games, in 19583 the Ea.st Zone Cricket Matcl' 
between India and the visiting M.C.C. Team in Cricket i. . 
1962-63* Apart from this National and International 
competitions3 Barabati Stadium affords playing facilitijs 
the youths of the State in all other major games tĥ our-h 
periodical and annual inter-district, inter-college a]id 
inter-school com*petitions as well as the State Olympics* 
Under the development programm.es of the Orissa Olympic 
Association utility stadia in different districts are 
gradually coming up. So far three districts have already 
got such playing facilities. This apart, the Orissa 
Olympic Association has also been sponsoring coaching 
car.ps under experienced National Coaches in Football, 
Cricket and Atheletics. Significantly though there has 
not been much improvem.ent in the standard of particir\a’̂.'*'>f 
from the State compared to the achievements of the 
other countries3 it is hoped in due course when the 
coaching schene under the Orissa Olympic As s oc iat i o.(... 
Council of Sports and the State High School Athletic 
Association are put through, the standard of perforLir'.'iCo 
by the youth of Orissa i-zill be better than they are now* 
State Hi.n;h School Athletic Association ; The State 
High School Athletic Association with its branches 
in all districts has been operating for the last 12 

years to organise Inter-district High School Competition 
in all the major games. It played host to the National 
School Games in the year 1956-57 and 63-64, The State 
School Teams have distinguished themselves by being 
National Champion in Football and Kabaddi in 1963. This 
Association gets annual grant-in-aid from the Council 
of sports to run the different competitions am.ong the 
High School students both at district a?id State Levul:'»
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state Associations; There are vState Associations for 
na.jor games i*e. Football, Hockeyj Volleyball, Basketbali., 
Ŝ ^̂ inning5 Athleticsj Table Tennis, Wrestling, Weight
lifting, Cricket and Badninton affiliated to the Nationa" 
Federation. These Associations have been staging the 
'.nniial state competitions to select the best team in 
different categories for National Competitions according 
to the season round the year.
Voluntary Organisations

Associations/Institutions 
The Orissa Jatiya Byayam. I\rida Pari shad, Pun 

and the Kalinga Cymnasium with its branches at Cuttack 
h.ave been functioning for o_uite a number of years to 
impart body-building activities of the youth from among 
the students and non-stude2it communities. These 
Associations/Institutions are also financially sponsored >̂y 
the Council of Sports/ Cultural Directorate of the State 
Government•
Boys Scout and Girls Guides i The boy scounts and guides 
ssociation began to function in 1950 with a grant of Rs,2, j'’0/ 
"rom the State Government. For scouting and girl-guiding,
:he schoois in the State are affiliated to the Bhadrat 
Scouts and Guides. The Scout movement has not been 
very popular, partly because of organisational diffici\l' 
and partly because the membership in voluntary and st \ 
have to pay for their own dress. The competition whij'i i 
to face from N,C.C. and A.C.C, has also served to under
mine its popularity. The appointment of a whole-time 
provincial organiser of scouting may stabilise and help 
the movcm.ent to find its feet.
University Sports Council; The University Sports Council 
which is an affiliated body to the All India University 
Sports Control Board, has been playing an important part
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in organising Inter-College Competitions in all the 
najor games a:ad indoor and outdoor physical activities 
round the year. This is significant taking the students 
from colleges in the interior into consideration. This 
Sports Council has also played host to a number of all- 
India Inter-varsity contests during the past five yeaT̂ .̂ 
Cultural Acitivities z The Inter-University Youth Festi' 
the Youth Hostel Movement and projects organised under t'' ) 
auspices of the State Youth Welfare Board are the oth.Ki’ 
important activities calculated to develop a sense of 
discipline and social service in youth people. The 
programmes are financially supported by the State Goverr- ■ 
During the Third Plan Period, the State Youth Welfare 
Board continued to get assistance from the State Government 
for tours and hikes and for construction of Youth Hostelc 
at Ivliandagiri and Gopalpur, During the Fourth Plan 
period, it is proposed to intensify the activities of 
the State Youth Welfare Board,
Council of Child VJelfare ? The State Branch of the India>i 
Council of Child Welfare, x\rith its headquarters at the 
Rajbhawan, Bhubaneswar was established in 1969-60. T1 . 
Council is sponsoring education to the ’handicapped’ 
children as well as the welfare activities for thcr, 
including the function for Children’s Day and periodiĉ a.l 
cultural organisation. The Education Department has been 
patronising the Council with financial grants ranging 
from 40,000/- to 60,000/- annually. The State Council 
has its branches at each of the 13 districts in the 
State.

15. Î IEDICAL IMSPBCTION
The existing facilities for medical insDection 

of studojits in schools and colleges are totally inadcciua:o-
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Prior to 1956, thera was only one school medical 
officer for the whole state and this work was Confined 
to Secondary Schools only. In IQSS-SG, a woman Medical 
Officer was appointed to look after the Medical Inspectir>r, 
of girl students in vSecondary Schools. Primary Schools 
do not have the benefit of Medical Inspection as yet.

There is provision for medical attendance to 
students residing in Government Hostels. Colleges are 
permitted to appoint their own Medical Officers if they 
so desire. College students are given a routine medical 
check-up once in two years. After each Medical Examinaticr 
in a College or a school the parents are informed of 
any serious disease or defects detacted in their wards. .

Sanitary facilities in schools and colleges arc 
very inadequate and steps are being taken to improve i; ". .r: 
There is also provision for lectures on first-aid in ail 
Government High. Schools#

16, EDUCATION OF THE BACI^ARD CLASSSS
VJhile tribal students are free to join ordinary 

schools, the Tribal and Rural Welfare Department maintains 
special schools for them, known as *Sevashramas* and 
ii\shramas*« The former teaches up to the primary standard 
a.nd the latter up to the Middle Standard. No separate 
Sc'hools are maintained for the scheduled caste and other 
backward class pupils.

Free distribution of clothes, slates and books, 
awar‘d of stipends ajid scholarships to deserving candid':tcs < 
e:x;emjDtion from payment of fees in schools and colleges 
maintJenance of orphanges and boarding houses, starting 
of vo cational classes and opening of hostels are some 
of th< 9 measures taken to popularise education amonr tho 
trilBj I people. These facilities will not only be 
contin tued but expanded during the Fourth Plan Period.
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The progrannes of compulsory prinary education will 
also be of great value in bringing nore tribal childr 
to school.

Scheduled caste students are exempted from ^
of tuition fees in all typos of educational instit-.u''.i ■ ,
Besides, poor students receive stiDonds and lump sum 
grants from the Government, The students from other 
Baclrward classes enjoy facilities in respect of 
scholarships and stipends and also get concessions 
admissible to them under the Government of India 
Scholarships scheme*

The measures listed above have done a good deal 
in spreading education among the backward sections of thĉ  
pupulation. In 1960-61, the total number of students 
belonging to schodMled castes, sched'uled tribes and 
other baclcward classes in all type of institutions was a:s 
follows.
Types of Institution 5 Scheduled 0 Scheduled!) Other j.. : • 
  __________  i castes d Tribes il ward

High Schools 4,44? 4,425 16,1L7
Middle Schools 8,89'-̂  7,664 2S,462
Primary Schools 1,73,485 1,79,620 3,51,22?
or.-iiior Basic
Schools ^- 523 316 1,299
J'unior Basic
fichools 3 3 343 1,535 8,826
Ashrams 520 4,250 404
Sevashram 13,264 28,042 13,549

The State Government is not in favour of 
teaching the tribal students at the primary stage 
through the medium of tribal dialects. Apart from 
the difficulty of using these dialects as media of
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of instruction, such a policy would handicap the 
students seriously at the secondary and University 
stagê  where the niediiLTi is Oriya and F̂ nglish respectively,

17* PRS-PRIMARY gPTJCATION
Pre-Primary Education is not a regular part of the 

Education Prograrjio of the State. There were no separate 
I'Tursery or Kindergarten School till 1958-59. Pre-Prinary 
classes were attached to the throe /jiglo-Indian and 
-■uropean institutions which imparted education upto the 
Secondary level. In 1958-59, the Government encouraged t' c 
St. Joseph Convent to open a Nursery School at Bhubanê -v..̂  
The Mission Organisations have established the Cambric’''e 
School at Cuttack in January, 1961 and the Mount Corn:\ 
Convent at Rourkola, with K.G. classes and upper 
standard. A Nursery Pri:nar3'- School has been started 
at Rourkela by private enterprise. A society named 
*Sishu Si-<kshya Samiti' has been formed under the 
presidentship of Srim.ati Rama Devi for establishment o:. 
Nursery School in Orissa. It has started a pre-primary 
school at Cuttack called 'Sisu Bihc?r’. A pre-primary 
school has also been established at Haridaspur during 
1962 by the Hony. Secretary, Seva Samiti, Haridaspur*

The Orissa State Council for Child Welfare are 
making efforts for providing Pre-Prim.ary School Educati'-̂ r. 
and several Organisation under the Social Welfare Board 
are ?.lso doing useful work for Children of the age 
group 0 iind 6.

It will be seen that the main initiative for 
organising pre-primary education has been left entiroly 
t;o voluntary organisation. The Government gives grants 
to such institutions, whereever possible, but has no 
intention c-f entering the field directly. In 1960-61
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the number of students in pre-prinary school was 79 
including 35 girls in the age-group 3 - 5  years.

18. EDUCATION OF THIil HAI@ICAPP]iD
The Orissa State Council for Child Welfare 

is a charitable organisation devoted* to the cause of 
welfare of the Children of the State including the 
handicapped children are running two schools at 
Bhubaneswarj one for the Blind and the other for the 
Deaf and Dufeib children. Besides speech therapy and

#

general education, the deaf and dumb children are given- 
training in craft like tailoring, carpentry and 
weaving and the blind children receive general education 
through the Braille method and arc given training 
in craft like cane work and nusic,

Ths institutions provide free education and 
hostel facilities for all children, whose parents earn 
l3ss than Rs, 150/- per nonth. The Governnent gives 
full deficit grants, to the above two institutions.

The intake capacity of each institution is 3uo 
There is a proposal to increase the sane to 60 fron the 
academic session 1965-66. Trained teachors have been 
provided in the tv/o institutions.

19. AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION
A reference to the work done in the field of 

audio-visual education by the social education branch 
of the Department was riade earlier. Reference was also 
made to the estalDlishment of Audio-Visual Board in 
.1957‘-58j Since 1958, the Governrient ĥ -̂s been experiencin, 
Ithe need for imparting training in the preparation and 
use of audio-visual materials as an integral part of 
' fceachei[?-tr aining* The extension service Department - ^
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of the Radhanath Traininp: College, Cuttack Organises 
courses for training; teachers in the use of audio
visual aids like prajects^ caneras etc., schools a?id 
colleges can borrow filns fron the filn-library of 
the'Public Relations Dopartne]it at Bhubaneswar, A few 
filns are also available.in the Directorate#

The Public Relations Dcpart’-̂ejit has been 
encouraging schools to have Radio Sets. The All Indir 
Radioj Cuttack, broadcasts special progrannes for 
children,

20. DaVaLOFMENT OF HINDI
Hindi is conpulsory fron class VI to class IX*

It is also taught as an optio2ial subject for the High 
School Certificate Exanination. In sone Govcrnnent and 
aided colleges, facilities are provided for teaching 
Hindi as a Moder-?'i Indj.an La.nguage, During 1963-64, the 
Board of Secondary Education, Orissa took a decision that 
with effect fron the Exanination of 1967 Hi?idi will 
be an exaninable subject at the High School Certificate 
Exaninations for students appearing fron high schools 
in which there are facilities for teaching of Hi.ndi. 
During the Fourth Plan Period, it is exnected that 
all the high schools will have been provided vrith 
Hindi teachers so that every student of this State 
reading in high schools will anpear for a paper in 
Hindi at the High School Certificate Exanination.

Hindi teachcTs of High Schools arc being 
deputed to the Central Hindi Training Institute, -̂ ĝra, 
each year v/hich provides training facilities to the 
Hindi teachers belonging to non-Hindi speaking areas*

In 1956 t̂ TG Ci-vernj'ient started a Hindi Trai'ning 
Institute to traini^ • Hindi teac]''.ers for Secoiidary
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Schools. It runs a ten-nionth course a?id has provided 
230 high schools with Hindi teachers during the Secom. 
Plan. During the Third Plan Period, it is expected 
that this Institute will provide 300 high schools 
with Hindi teachers. Since this is not considered 
sufficient3 it is proposed to increase the seats of 
the existing training instituta and start a few iSore 
training centres during the Fourth Plan Period.

There are two voluntary Hindi Organisation • 
in the State viz. (i ) gtkal Prantiya Rastrabhasa Prachar 
Sabha, Cuttack and (ii) Hindi Rastrabhasa Parishad, Puri 
v/hich are working in the field of propagation and develô  
lent of Hindi in the State and arc receiving grants 
fron Governnent. The Utkal Prantiya Rastrabhasa Prachar 
Sabha, Cuttack has been functioning fron 1933. It 
has got 41 permanent Hindi Prachar Centres with 
regularly paid pracharakas. It has also got 252 
e5?:anination centres which are conducted tenporarilv 
by part-time workers to coach the examinees. This 
orga?iisation prepares candidates for the following 
Hindi Examinations s (i ) Habha, (ii ) Kovid,' (iii ) 
Parichaya, (iv) Probesh, (v) Praram.bhik and (vi) 
Prathamika.

The Sabha has brought out a number of useful 
pub'lications in Hindi besides running a Hindi monthly 
maga.zine. (ii) The Hindi Rastrabhasa Parishad, Riri 
has .started functioning from 1954, It is conducting 
the P’raveen Examination which has been recognised 
by th e State Governnent as equivalent to the Kovid. 
Examination conducted by the Rastrabhasa Prqchar Sanitl. 
Wardhr I,
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This organisation conducts Hindi Ĵ xpxiinations - viz,

(i) Praveena 
(ii) Binode 
(iii )Madhyanik 
(iv) Bodhini and 
(v) Prathanik
No steps have been taken so far to conpel 

governnent servants to pass any prescribed Hindi tests* 
There is, however, a Paribhasa Comnittee which is 
engaged in compiling the Hindi equivalents of Oriya 
words. It is proposed to provide more Hindi teachers 
to schools and to increase the existing training 
facilities during the Fourth Plan Period.

21. SANSKRIT SDUCATION
There are 139 Sanskrit Tols and 4 Sanskrit Collo • c 

in the State, The responsibility for the supervision 
the Sanskrit Education in the State rests with the 
Superintendent of Sankkrit Studies, Orissa, The Orir.sa 
Association of Sanskrit Learning and Culture with 
headquarters at Riri grants recognition'and affiliation 
to Sanskrit Institutions and conducts their examination';; 
The Superintendent of Sanskrit Studies, Orissa is the 
ex-Officio Secretar3̂ of the Sanskrits Association.
There were two Assistant Superintendents of Sanskrit 
Studies, Orissa at I^ri to assist the Superintendent in 
the n.atter of inspection of institutions and conduct of 
3xam.inations. As the Sanskrit Institutions could not be 
inspected regularly either by tne Superintendent of 
Assistant Superintendents, due to pressure of work, the 
post of an Additional vSuperintendent of Sanskrit Studic';. 
with Headouarters at Balasore was sanctioned by 
Government during the year 1961-62.

There is one Advisory Board for Sanskrit Eduĉ .ti ̂ ̂ 
in the State with the Minister of Education, as Chairmari.
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to advise Grovernnont in the natter of pronotion and 
developnent of Sanskrit.

The revised syllabus with nodern subjects 
viz, Social Study, Mathenatics, Enr*lish and
Hindi etc, in Prathana stage was introduced in the 
‘-Sanskrits institutions on an optional basis durinr? the 
school session 1964-55 and was conpulsory fron the 
session 1956-57. The revised syllabus at Madhyana star̂ o 
was introduced during the session 1956-57. This led t̂) 
the appoint''̂ ent of Matriculate, Internediate and 
Graduate teachers in the Sanskrit Institutions*

Previously the Sanskrit Institutions were .b .in; 
financed by the Zanindars and Maths, After abolition 
Zanindaries they ceased to get contribution fron their 
patrons. Hence lunp grants at different rates were 
paid to sone selectod institutions towards stipends 
and diet allowance to the students. There was persistent 
denand fron the othor institutions for such assistance 
for the students of those institutions. The disparety 
in rates and absence of such hssisf-ante ga^o rise, 
Jiscontentnent anong the Sanskrit Institutions in the 
State* Hence it was considered desirable to discontiiiue 
the practice of award o^^iet allowance and stipends and 
to introduce a single systen of M,C,P. Scholarships
in the Sanskrit institutions in order to give benefit
to a larger nunber of students. The introduction of th.c
award of M,C.P, Scholarships on the results of
Sanskrits Public Exaninations has been sanctioned by 
Governnent during the third plan period.

Necessary provision is also being nade in the 
Third Plan Period fnr paynent of Non-recurring grants 
for construction of buildings, purchase of furniture 
•and Dqulpnents f'or inprovenent of existi2ig Sanskrit 
Institutions i'n the State,
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22^ ilDMINISTRATION
-L'he ‘'•^i.ninistratiVG set iir) in the Secretariat a ’''"! Directorate is as shown in the ch-irt bcloi-?

SECRET/JIIATE— r------
Secretary

TT— --------------------------

Deputy Secretar̂ ^ Deputy Secy-cun-Spl, Officer

Special Officer- 
cum-Under Secy.

Financial
Adviser

Assistant Secretary,

DIRECTORATE
D.P.I.

Addl. D.P.I. (¥,PTy Jt. dT K i.
T T

Dy.D.P.I.(Gen. ) Dy.D.P.I. ; ' Dy.D.P.I. Dy.D.P.I. Dy.D.P.I. Dy.D.P.I.
0 (PI-''.lining) ( P t?c B ) (Scholn.i’ship) (W.'i. ) (Phy. ’̂rln. )

iidrlt (Social) "Edn. 
Of-̂ icer,

T T'
P.A.I. P.A.II. A^D.P.I. A.D.P.I* A.D.P.I* Pu,blicity Assistant S^D.O. Acc-mnts

(Pry.) (Trg.) (N.C.C.) Officer Statistician (Eng.) Officer
Inspectress 
of Physical 
Education.



Thoro aro 7 Divisional InsDectors under whor. t'\>- o 
are District Inspector of Schools who control the Deput'? 
Inspectors r:.nd Bub-Inspectors of Schools* By SHanuary,
1961, there were 18 District Inspector of Schools, 4 
District Inspectresses of Schools, 13 District Social 
Education Organisers, 1 Organiser of Basic Education,
1 Special Inspecting Officer for Muslin Education and 
257 Sub-Inspector of Schools and 70 Assistant Sub-

InsDGctor of Schools. i  superintendent of San-s<a’it  Studies
’the year 196!D-61 was

4,80,875943/-, out of which an amount of Rs.2,20,39,787./”
was meant for non-plan expenditure. Out of this total
budget, the expenditure incurred on supervision and
direction'was Rs•21,275 790/- which works out at
of the total provistoii*

The experiment of appointing traini*^ non- 
m,atriculates as Assistant Sub-Inspector of Schools has 
been discontinued and only brained graduates are being 
appointed to the posts now.

The interchangeability of the insDecting with 
the teaching staff has long been accepted as a principle 
of sound educational administration. Accordingly, 
transfers take place from tine to tine, from teaching 
to the administrative branch and vice-versa.

The responsibility of constructing school 
buildings rests with the Public Works Department. As 
this Department is over worked, delays in the 
construction of school buildings occur frequently.
It was therefore decided to solve the problem by 
setting up a separate Engineering Wing in the 
Directorate of Education and to make it fully
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responsible for all construction work of the aided 
institutions under the.control of this Department, 

Expenditure on education during the post- 
Independ.ence period has been rising steadily, 
particularly after the inaguration of the First Plan 
in 1950-51• The total expenditure on education in 
1950-51 was Rs.2,25 crores, in 1960-61 the figure 
was Rs,7*30 crores# About 80 percent of the expenditure 
contributed by the Governnent, fees account for about 
9 percent, local bodies about 1 percent and other 
sources about 10 percent. Private efforts plays a 
substantial role in education, particularly in the 
opening of new colleges and schools. Grant-in-aid at 
approved rates is' given to institutions set up by 
voluntary organisations, Prtvo.te insti tut ions generally 
raise their share of expenditure by levying extra feê o 
Special relaxations in the grant-in-aid rules are made 
in the case of- educational institutions for girls a.u' 
institutions in the more backward areas where there is 
limited or nô  public contribution*
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I tom 19dy-5l
I-Numb3r of InstItutioiis 

1955-56 Y Y 1960-61 1963-64
■......... -“ Ôfcal X For Girls 'lotai X For Girls X

X
Toi*al I ■ Fo r Girls X 

X
Total For Girls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Univorsitios 1 - 1 - 1 - 2
Boards of Education - 1 - 1 - 1
RGSoarch Institutions - - - - - - -

G0LLii;GJ3 FOR GENERA HBJCAl^Oh
Dogroo standard 1 11 1 19 2 44 6

Intormodifito standard 4 _
anjP - 3 - lO 2 lO 1

OOLLSGES'FDR P H)F 3SS10NiiL / TECHNI Gî  .:<;iXJG..TION
iigrieultiiro and Forostry - 1 - 1 — 1

Comniorco - - — — •• mm

Snginooring & Tocnnology - - - - 1 - 2
Law - 1 — 1 2

M'3dicino 2 mm 2 - 3 3

Contod,
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_a II JZ . 9

P asic 
Non-Basic
Veterinary science 

Col'* epes f'cr Special Edn, 

Ot>-er s

SCTJQOLS ^OR GMERAL EDUCATION 

f^i^^er- Secondary 

Pnst Bâ îc
T̂Tjgb
Middle Sr^ools

(a) Basic f
(b)

Primary n] s 
(a) Basic
r h '' '̂ “ h  i<^

0 ' c-Pr;- -

17?

1
501

136
665 219

1
1

1
P5P

16
6^2

367
1^^003
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PIO

7
6
]
6

5
2
445

26 
■• ie*h
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FP

25?

6
13
1
7

P
P
F&O

25
2520

35P
23P44

92

2r2

1
254
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Ji

SC^^OLS VOCATiniiAL AlTD TLĈ Iv̂ ICAL EDUCATIOII

Agriculture and Forestry 1
Arts and Crafts ( oti-ers 6

Indus+T2a"! f:)
Oomraerce
Knplneer ing 
Medicine
TEACT-̂ ERS TRAINING 

(a)Basic
('b)Non-B ac; ic 

Teĉ n̂olopy and IndU'-̂ rial

P
1
1

S'
2F
1'"
1Ot >>ers

scf ô l for special education
For tVie f̂ andicapped 1
Social <'Adu"'t) Friucation 613
CtV'ers 509

5
1

To-f al 11 .r

5
1

10

2
4

6
?1
IP
1

1
1616
1,?^7
i r , ? P l

P

6

^IP

16

2
7

PI
30
1
n
J -

r̂2 92 
IPO
27,?r3

6
5

590
13
l o o p

36
4

PO

1
4929
169
32726

10

6

P73
12
1540

* Inr-lvK̂  eq '̂'p c or̂



TT.NUMBER OF STUDEl̂ T̂S

Item 1960-61 1963-64
Tota-' ^or Gir 1 s Total fo r ^ i r l  s 'T'ot al for g ir ls To'f'al fcr g ir ls

1 4 5 _ . 6 7 r O

A-'Rv TYPF OF BISTITITTIOI^S 

^^niversit les 4'~'^ 6 296 7 364 47 519 73

Research Institutions - - - - - ~ - -

i^rts and Science 
Col le^es • 5, PCS 3F3 5,617 49F 10,P34 1,1F7 1P671 2201
Professional and 
Tec>^nical Colleges. 3P4 34 606 73 2,F9F 5F02 522

Special Fducation 20^ 7 239 4 5P6 235 455 209

^ip^er Sec. Schools - - 45 3 3,246 63 F P260 2072

scViools 47,c)23 3,400 65,345 7,11'' 97,P29 11,P30 144P03 177P0

Middle S o bool s 

a) Basic 102 2,1F4 430 1,707 5674 13 5P

b) Won-basic 47, 5,619 55,949 7,6^6 97,716 15, 177 146353 31667

CoDted...



____________________________

Prlm?^rv SrV^ooIs

a) Basic

b ) Non-Basic 

P re-Prim ary ScV^ools

Sc>^ools“"^or "^^oca+lonal 
and '^ee'Hnical Fducation

ScT^ools ■f'or S p ec ia l Edn.

ô -Apo
4,36,10?

1966

47304

B.BY STAGES/SIBJLCTS
Oener al“  Ed uc at ion (U niver s i t  v S f  and ar d") 

Research 1
M.A. M .Sc,

B , A .  Sr B.Sc .Pass ^  ''^ons .

-vr.t rrm ediate Arts and 
ience^

146

1647

3P44

_ 2 ______________

‘ ?',453 

10136P

A £.

302

143?

IP

93

0<-7Q

Z1,3Z5

6,P?,549

3921

91639

19

PT?>

1334

377P

6',734 §bf'r4t • 23,601 33159 10145

1,53,397 12 ,62 ,69P 403232 1553022 510035

369

932F

1
21
129

347

9040 519

90644 166P7

18

S'̂ O
5019

5039

2
P3

5P4

70F

10947 716

9PP76

9 1

934 151

943 P 1212

8272 910



1 z. 2l

Profeq.qional Fduc;qtlon(TTniversity stand.qrd^ 

Agriculture and f o r e s t r y  

"Jomrnerce 16P

F.npineerlnp Tec'Hnolopy -

Lav 6
Medicine ?61 29

Teachers* Tralnin{?

a) Basic

b) 'Non-Basic 6  ̂ 5

Veterinary

Special Educp^ion
C^niversity S+andard) 207 7

b I

57
P50

23P

390

4P

PC

31

4P0

57

16

13

3F7

M
451

332

^6P

354

509

203

426

2

17P

QQ

104

7P1
597

1256

349

1633

w
9F9

327

349

351

157
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A. £.

GFMFRAL EDUCATION ( SCTtoql STAFPARD)

and ^ipv^er Secondary 
Sr ̂ools 24P70

31074Middle Ĵ ê nols 
Pre-Primary
Vocational E(iucatlon(nc>^ool S-^andard) 

A^^riculture Sr For^strj^ 26

Arts and C ra ft 

Commerce

Engineer in̂

207

42

191

1463

2157

107

1

36142

41326

P7S3

344

2r0

200

562

2596

3429

2P6P

137

1

67P0P
P4363

156

1,652

34

2,620

6107

10050

67

379

73964 750P

1^222 2 29276

36 19

1272 330

166 16

2804
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173
____ ]_______________________________

Teac'Hers’ "^raininp 
a) Basic 
"b) Fon-Basic 

Tpc^^nolopy and Industrial

-2L

7,047

3 F9

Ofher Sulcrjpcts
Special Fr^ucatlonCSoclal S + andard) 
Far the f^andicapped P
SociaK Adult )Fduc at ion 31,7^
OtT-er ?ub;iects 15,211

99
60

1
629

P02

366 

1,666 

673

14

46,610

44,F9g

9P
123

1
2,673

6,652

4,741

1,652

29

P6,747
5,061

140 6 P37
379 *

3

990 4143

363

67 3

94,376 252^9

711

* Incliuded in Arts and fTpaf'ts.
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III- EKPFITDITURE 'UT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,

Item 5 loss-Fif; $ iopr_.8i 1 1^63-64
 ̂ oil  ̂ r ~-2r p; iar X O 5 ctl 5 ACtr girls jf al j[ fa* girls $ ^otal 0 for g irls

1 ___2,.. . ....a ........... 4 5 6 7 -P - -..9
A- By sources.
Government Funds .

(Central 6*̂, 626

State 16746P04
District Board
■founds.• 956142

Municipal Board 
î̂ nds. 274-r̂ P5
Other Sources 2953572
B-BY TYPF QT̂ INSTITUTIONS
Direct expenditure on.
University 6P159P

Brnrds.

4F9 . 1159924 3,552
P076P5 31P757F9 1175̂ 2̂9

3P7V7

46247
P9326

5627^7

7P7465

25rr3

-̂ 492

3653026 60134
3427P36 134559

467763 2 41q65
51119P30 1P3 5579 109630692 59414P4

14̂ 7̂749

132P932

40^5n

76665

36P4P3 41942 792295 133365
15369065 300315 22626164 625624
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3 A.

Researc'h Institutions-̂

Arts and Sfaience 
CoilGpes. 1725051

r̂ oTlepes r Professional
and TecKnlcai Education* 644P01

CoTlfjres for Special 
Education, 62600

^ TTip>̂ er
Spcondaty Schools. 32133PP

Middle Pcb<̂ ols
 ̂ Bas ic P60P
(b) Non-Basic 2116271

72403 203'7207 90PP?

670771

75050

237070 503515P 40^935

3777921 20P470

20P3 952 15527

22034P

P7P9350 77P921

64175P7 468247

496P020 51947

250777

17225818 1521608

120193 - 11745P4 91462 332353
153467 2 974925 21371P 5111019 444977 1^614413 1101312

Conted....



5”̂

1 _____________________________________________________

Primary So'î ools
(a) Basic

(b) Non-Basic 

Pre Primary

P69454

59709P5

Vocational and Tec'̂ n̂ical 
Sc'Hools . 11276PP

215252

90729

P10^P9

950P20

10336655 245013

5P29P

249377p

IP125297

2P51417

J2.

1174019

434P0P 40255360 66PP24

1024P9 3733322 173395

Spe'cial Fr=>ucation 
Sn>̂ ools .

T of a*l d ir ec t .

1036365

16P56P09

9956

77PP77

223 9743

26064299

7^522

109336P

1530493

47P9462P

21P9l2te 75699P 179797

2295566 P772P667 4165

Conted ....



-a. A

Direction and
Inspect ion. P01562 5^166 1202252 3P6P7 1665922 52732 3044155 53333

Bujld ings. 2?44,S?6 69P49 P364716 122973 12444365 263292 1P657726 1374615
3 c a r s ‘*̂ ips 155P375 55419 2452273 P4612 7709165 704314 13470124 755693
'̂ os'̂ els 215730 7467 7P4234 46600 J457P50 13730P 1366910 2140PP
)tî er Hiscel! aneous. PP35"'P 2659P 1^39960 10105 1P00P29 74937 22P14P2 I46P13

ôtal .indirect
0

56P4791 21P499 .14743435 3 0 2 W  ■ 2507P131 12325P3 3PP20397 2544542

^bnd total•Direct
ndirect) 22M1600 997376 40P0^734 13^6345 72972759 352P149 126549064 6709674



'c)7>

W , WUIffiffi CF TEACHERS

5 1^50-51 0 1̂.5S-56 1 1.960-.61 5 1963-64
Item

J ^
5 Total

}
5 f or p irl s

5
5 Total i for Giri= t Total \ for girls t

5 1Total { for g iris
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

University CoHepes 376 22 462 27 1, 050 76 1472 136

and ■̂ip-'Ker 
Secondary Sct̂ ools 2,?47 122 3,011 ai3 4,P27 379 7264 621

Middle F̂ l̂̂ ools 2,569 155 3,197 201 5,5P7 352 8681 609

Primary Ŝ Viools 16,5?5 317 23,5F4 3^0 37,32F 814 46,529
‘=5F̂v.

*
Pre-Primary Bcî oolS - - - -

Vocational sffd 
TecV’nical Sc^^ols 252 23 303 19 684 29 372 38

Special Schools 93P
•

2:̂; 14 20 2,831 401 r̂r'sr-’ ■ - c:̂ ( t 3T85

n onted....



a

V- Examination Results

JZ. £-

Students Passing

M. A.<«- M.Sc. ' ̂

B .A, B.Sc. (Pass and 501
^ons )

Prof esslonal 
( De<̂ ree) 19P

4

31

11

57

543

292

7

49

19

164

12F0

715

19

123

S2

361 40

1236 212

933 P9

Matriculation and 
Equival ent 
Fxarain-̂ '̂ ion. 3162 192 45F2 29 PP12 733 14714 1507

C onted,.•.



to
4 .5.

VI- Number of Institutions in Rural Areas

University and 
Col lepes • 15 11

'̂ir'*̂ and 'P’ipT̂'er 
Secondary S c 134

Middle Sc'̂ ôols ^73 20

1P6

642 22

349

1235 67

612

22P6

20

168

Primary and " 
Pre-Primary Se'’̂<̂"̂‘Is 9571 IP 2 1397P 15P 212F0 19P 23,343 1F6

Vocational "and 
Special scî ools nil 2P71 44 3471 600 3P63 P03

Total ... 11,291 209 17,67P 224 26,350 P70 30,115 1177

C ont ed



.2. A.

VII- NIKBFR OF PUP IKS FROM RURAL ARhJ^

University and 
Collep es • 122 3^77 207 13652 675 17701 1209

and T-Tipîer 36501 
Secondary Schools

1266 42490 1P66 039P5 53 7P 115156 9426

Middle Schools 4253P 3319 52473 5401 101922 10232 14 0556 15235

Primary and" Pre- 
Priniary Schools 360PP5 P5460 6165P4 149P32 129P13P 371333 124P321 2509P0

Vocational"and
Special schools 41PP5

Total 4P41P2

1065

91232

94265

PO^TrC

93 P5

166691

9P414 15936

1606111 403554

70269

150P003

1209

27P059



No. of students In classes

i x

2l . 6 ________ ___ Z

VIII- NUMRIP OF srJDtNIS BI SFLECTED CLilSSES

iL

Class I-V

-lass VI-VIII

"lass IX-XI

460569

56136

PQ9P3

106764

4726

1PP3

65054P

71763

30564

16P?P9 1410P60 439961 16430^3 535273

64 5P

2198

107506

44582

12293

3829

192222 292^6

73964 7508



IX- SOMF SELECTIH AVIRAGES AKD PERCEMTAGES.

1 1^5 C-51 I i<=̂ 55-56_ 1 1960-61  ̂ 196:̂ -64
1 . . . i p  ̂ _ 3 1 4 X 5

Cost per capita on Education 1.5 2.7 4.1
<̂ ost per- pupil :-
TTipî T̂ iĝ cr Secondary Schools 67.1 77.00 P6.P

Middle Sn^^ols 44.2 53.2 5P.00
PriTTiary Schools 14.0 17.3 15.2
Tv̂umb’er of Pupils per teaê êr in - 
l̂gV̂ î 3:̂ er Secondary vSr*>̂ ools. 21 22 23

Middi e So^ool s 19 IP 20
Primary Sc^onis 27 27 30
Per cent ape o-f' t-.̂ acher in -
"̂ igViÂ iĝ er Secondary Schools. 46.4 ^ 51.9
Middle Sô '̂ ’ols

i
42.4 i

44.4 30.9
51,5 41-6 3'̂ .OC


